Abstract: This research conducts test to measure the quality of Asian airlines website via web diagnostic tools online. We propose a methodology for determining and evaluating the best airlines website based on many criteria of website quality, consist of linear weightage model (LWM), analytical hierarchy process, fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) and one new hybrid model (NHM). This NHM has been implemented using combination FAHP and LWM. The result of this study confirmed most of Asian websites are neglecting performance and quality criteria. By applying hybrid model approach has resulted in significant acceleration of implementation, raised the overall effectiveness and enabled more efficient procedure. To compare ranking methods, a combination of Friedman's test and Dunn's multiple comparison procedure is adopted.
Introduction
The question of website quality has been defined by many disciplines in three distinct ways: the information value of the content provided (library and information science), the design of such a site (information systems and technology and media studies) and the usability of the interface (mediated communication). Each definition of quality leads to lists of criteria about what constitutes a quality site. All of these criteria from multiple studies on web quality to form a comprehensive tool for evaluating the quality of a website that would serve to assess its trustworthiness were explained in one research (McInerney, 2000) . The principle was that 'if information can pass a test of quality, it is most likely to prove trustworthy' and because of this belief, should have higher credibility. Thus the challenge is how to create a method that will guide the internet user to evaluate website very easily without any problem. The method needs a lot of time and cautious consideration. It takes more than one hour to examine a website thoroughly and apply criteria of the quality. This time dedication may be available to information professionals, but for the public user may not be willing to spend the same amount of time.
The evaluation of a website in terms of quality lacks a single point definition. It is the combination of various factors: aesthetic, logic, technology and many other factors. There are many scope of quality, and each measure will pertain to a particular website in varying degrees. Here are some of them: first factor is time, a credible site should be updated frequently. The information about latest update should also be included on the homepage, if the information in the website has not been updated recently, the visitor could simply know that, perhaps, the site manager has no time and really bother to update the site.
Second factor is structural, all of the parts of the website hold together and all links inside and outside the website should work well. Clear navigation, legible content, clean page layouts, simple instructions and easy search functions all of this factors contribute to a site's user friendliness. Broken links on the web page are also another factor that always downgrades the quality of website. Each page usually has references or links or connections to other pages. These may be internal or external website. Users expect each link to be valid, meaning that it leads successfully to the intended page or other resource. In 2003, the authors found that one link out of every 200 disappeared each week from the internet (McCowen et al., 2005) .
The third factor is content or search engine friendliness; number of the links or link popularity is one of the page factors that search engines are looking to determine the value of the web page. Increasing in the number of internet users all over the world, online businesses are absolutely on an immense raise. To generate income through good sales, institutions need to have quality web traffic first. At the very least, website should be search engine friendly. Search engines should be able to easily extract all the content for public online and display relevant pages from website to fulfil public query through search engine. Major search engines have their own way of defining relevant search results for particular key phrase. For quality web traffic, certainly need to improve website ranking on most of the search engines. To improve website ranking, there are some steps to do, first, analyse who are target audiences and then analyse what are the keywords or phrases that target audience are using on the internet while doing web searching. Second, need to update content very regularly and this action can improve website ranking quite remarkable. This is because most of search engine algorithms give top ranking while indexing the websites if the content is updated frequently. Search engine will need a website to have at least two links pointing to their site before they will place it to their index, and the idea of this link popularity is that to increase the link popularity of a website, then this website must have large amount of high-quality content. Number of links to website improves access growth and helps to generate traffic (Page and Brin, 1998) . This indicator can be used to measure the quality of website.
Fourth factor is response time and latency; a website server should respond to a browser request within certain parameters, it is found that extraneous content exists on the majority of popular pages, and that blocking this content buys a 25-30% reduction in objects downloaded and bytes, with a 33% decrease in page latency, from 2003 to 2008 the average web page grew from 93.7 K to over 312 K (Josep et al., 2007) . Popular sites averaged 52 objects per page, 8.1 of which were ads, served from 5.7 servers (Krishnamurthy and Wills, 2006) , and object overhead now dominates the latency of most web pages (Yuan et al., 2005) . Table 1 showed the ranking of airlines based on report publish by London-based consultancy firm Skytrax in 2007 (www. airlinequality.com), the ranking are Singapore Airlines, Thai Airways, Cathay Pacific, Qatar Airways, Qantas and Malaysia Airlines.
The fifth factor is stickiness, which is the ability to ensure that the internet user sticks on the website pages for a longer period of time. A sticky website is a place that people will come to visit again. By building a condition that people like to visit again, this strategy can increase exposure to product or service hence it can create more sales. The positive impacts to have a sticky website are: repeat traffic impact on increased sales, create one-to-one relationships and develop performance through feedback.
The sixth factor is design, not only does a site needs to make sense visually, but also it should read the same for all web browsers (Internet Explorer, Opera and Firefox) and across all computer platforms (PC and Mac). Good design should make a site easy to use and an effective site design should communicate a brand and help to accomplish the site's objectives and goals. However, creating website with a good design is subjective and it is only through repetitive efforts and testing that we can figure out what works best for the intended audience.
The last factor is performance. Technology continues to make an important impact in service industries and fundamentally shapes how services are delivered (Durkin, 2007) . There are so many factors influence the performance of the web and most of it is outside the control of website designer. Download time of the website will be determined by web page design, web server, hardware of the client, software configuration and characteristics of the internet router which connect users and the websites. One of the research finding mention that website which has slow download time less attractive compare than website with faster download time (Ramsay et al., 1998) . In the recent time, the average time of the connection speed is 5 kBps (kilobytes per second). This facts give an implication that one web page with 40 kB page size will be downloaded during 8 sec. This matter in accordance with the 'eight second rule', this 8 sec is a normal time for loading web page and will be tolerable by the user. This results are supported by many research, results mentioned that mean of tolerable download time in the user side is 8.57 with standard deviation 5.9 sec (Bouch et al., 2000) . Providing information related with waiting time is very important for user. For the long download time, it is better to provide information about how many percentage of the web page already downloaded and how many hours needed to complete this task. Another important aspect is information fit-to-task, information presented on a website is accurate and appropriate for the task at hand (Loiacono et al., 2007) . Good architecture is fundamental to deal a website's requirements, to ensure structural scalability, flexibility, security and to fulfil performance demands for this time and in the future. A completed site should comply with acknowledged programming standards. As the web keep on growing as a competitive tool for business applications, there is a need to comprehend the relationship between business performance and web usability. Much of the previous research has discussed the website development from a set of usability factors (Green and Pearson, 2006; Seffah et al., 2006) . When we applied accessibility test online to examine whether the web portals have accessibility errors on their respective web pages, the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) rules are divided into three priority levels which will influence the level of website accessibility. If a website cannot satisfy second priority, then users will have some problems to access the web, while if the website already satisfied the third criteria, then user will have a little difficulty to access the web (Loiacono and McCoy, 2004) .
The problem of a decision-maker consists of evaluating a set of alternatives in order to find the best one, to rank them from the best to the worst and to describe how well each alternative meets all the criteria simultaneously. There are many methods for determining the ranking of a set of alternatives in terms of a set of decision criteria. In a multi-criteria approach, the analyst seeks to build several criteria using several points of view. Multiple criteria decision-making (MCDM) is one of the most widely used decision methodologies in science, business and governments. In the problem of website selection, the decision-maker has a large set of criteria for selecting websites. The problem is to compare the various criteria and to determine their relative importance through pairwise comparison between each pair of them, examples for the application of the MCDM were used to solve the problem of portfolio selection in Istanbul stock exchange (Tiryaki and Ahlatcioglu, 2009) , to integrate an active set algorithm optimisation for portfolio selection into a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm (Branke et al., 2009) and to create portfolio selection as a three objective optimisation problem in order to find trade-offs between risk, return and the number of securities in the portfolio (Anagnostopoulos and Mamanis, 2010) .
Literature review

Website evaluation studies
The website evaluation can be approached from users, website designer/administrator or both together (Sayar and Wolfe, 2007) . From the user's perspective on the website evaluation, most studies focus on the factors for successful websites. These researches concentrate on the development of a website evaluation tool. These studies search for design and content elements of a successful website using the exploratory study. The main areas for the website quality evaluation are function, usability, efficiency and reliability (Olsina et al., 2001 ). Website quality evaluation method for six university sites from different countries tested using this factor (Olsina et al., 2001 ). Website architecture is classified into content and design (Huizingh, 2000) , and each category is specified into evaluation criteria according to the characteristics and perception of a website.
From the website designer or administrator's perspective, the website evaluation focuses on the web usability and accessibility. The website evaluation model is based on the study of the user-centred development and evaluation approach. This study attempts to develop the methodology and tool for the website quality evaluation from the information systems and software engineering perspective. Best websites selected by experts and users are investigated in order to identify the common characteristics of them (Ivory and Hearst, 2002; Sinha et al., 2001) . To empirically determine whether content is more important than graphics, Webby Award 2000 data set is examined to differentiate the factors of best websites from the factors of other websites (Sinha et al., 2001) . Webby Award evaluators use five specific criteria and the general experience. The criteria include structure, content, navigation, visual design, functionality and interactivity. Although content was found to be more important than graphics, evaluation criteria cannot be considered independently (Sinha et al., 2001) .
Website evaluation tool
A comprehensive review on the automation of user interface usability evaluation is discussed in literature including automated website evaluation tools . In this survey, the usability evaluation method is summarised and proposes a new methodology ). This new methodology, called WebTango, is introduced in previous research (Ivory, 2000) . The WebTango is a quality checker tool, which proposes to help non-professional designers to develop their sites using quantitative measures of the navigational, informational and graphical aspects of a website. The usability evaluation approach is used in the field of the software engineering to the website usability evaluation (Brajnik, 2000) . The comparison of automated evaluation tools using consistency, adequate feedback, situational navigation, efficient navigation and flexibility as the characteristic of usability is explored in this research (Brajnik, 2000) . Website evaluation model based on the stages of a transaction in the e-market is another approach (Schubert and Selz, 1999) . There are three stages of the e-commerce information stage, contract stage and payment stage and assume that the communication stage in the cyber community plays an important role (Schubert and Selz, 1999) . Their website evaluation model is based on the stages and was applied to the Swissair website. A website evaluation model is developed by applying the software quality model (Brajnik, 2002) . The test method is proposed to determine whether an automated website evaluation tool uses the proper rules and applies it to the UsableNet LIFT, an automated website evaluation tool (Brajnik, 2000 (Brajnik, , 2002 . The validity of a set of website evaluation criteria is verified using the Webby Award 2000 data set (Ivory and Hearst, 2002) . Development and evaluation of a model called web-based quality function deployment is a model to link among total quality management (TQM), information technology (IT) and web engineering (Sudhahar et al., 2009 ). The quality of service (QoS) in the internet and richer understanding of internet accounting taxonomy, such as attributes, parameters, protocols, records and metering tools need to be updated or replaced (Hak Ju, 2009) .
The function of an automated website evaluation tool largely consists of capture, analysis and critique of website data . Capture activity records usage data. Analysis activity identifies potential usability problems. Critique activity proposes improvements for potential problems. Web accessibility initiative (WAI) of W3C classifies automated website evaluation tools into evaluation tool, repair tool and transformation tool. Analysis tools of automated website tools is divided into four types , which identify potential usability problems of a website. The first type of tools analyses server log file data to identify potential problems in usage patterns. The second type of tools helps to check whether the HTML code of a website follows the proper coding practice from a usability point of view. The third type of tools evaluates a website's usability by collecting data through a simulation of a hypothetical user's experience. The fourth type of tools monitors consistency, availability and performance of a web server by stressing the server. This tool is most widely used in practice and some of the examples include A-Prompt, WatchFire Bobby, UsableNet LIFT, W3C HTML Validator, and National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). A-Prompt, WatchFire Bobby, UsableNet LIFT, W3C HTML Validator and NIST examine HTML to evaluate a website's usability. These tools check the conformance of Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) or Section 508 Guidelines. In 1998, US government, the federal law Rehabilitation Act 508, requires all e-information technologies allow handicap people to use them. Therefore, every website is required to provide accessibility to all and this guideline becomes an evaluation criterion of automated website evaluation tools. Max of web criteria, an automated website evaluation tool evaluates the usability of a website by collecting primary statistical data through the simulation model. The primary evaluation criteria include accessibility, load time and content. NetRaker, another evaluation tool, develops an online survey which allows users to answer the survey while using the website. NetRaker does not check HTML code or analyse statistical data. Instead, it collects and analyses user survey data of a website.
Today, usability is recognised as a major quality and success factor of websites. A wide range of usability evaluation techniques has been proposed and many of them are currently in use ). They range from formal usability testing to informal usability tests conducted by usability specialists at usability labs or among real users. Automation of these techniques became much desired (Brajnik, 2000; Cooper, 2008; Ivory and Hearst, 2001 ) because they required usability specialists to conduct them or to analyse evaluation results, which is very resource consuming especially for very large, continuously growing websites. In addition, there is a lack of usability and accessibility experts due to an increased demand. A possible solution consists of capturing the knowledge and experience of these experts and expressing it in form of recommendations or guidelines to be reviewed and applied by designers and developers. Many automatic evaluation tools were developed to assist evaluators with guidelines review by automatically detecting and reporting ergonomic violation and making suggestions for repairing them. Representative examples of these tools include: A-Prompt, LIFT, Bobby (Cooper, 2008) and WebSat (Scholtz et al., 1998) . Some tools can be integrated with popular web design tools and methods. The most popular set of guidelines evaluated by most existing evaluation tools are the W3C WCAG (http://www.w3c.org/TR/WCAG10) and Section 508 Guidelines (http://www. Section 508.gov).
Evaluation method for decision-making
Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) is a popular model to aggregate multiple criteria for decision-making (Yuen and Lau, 2008) . Examples for the application of the AHP are approaches in customer-driven product design process (Lin et al., 2008) , bridge risk assessment (Lin et al., 2008) , appropriate methodology for evaluating and ranking potential suppliers (Levary, 2008) , determine optimal plant and distribution centre locations in a supply chain with special focus on the operational efficiencies of the distribution centres (Zahir and Sarker, 2010) , determine the best combination of weighting-scaling methods for single and multiple decision-makers using the weighted sum decision-making model (Velazquez et al., 2010) . Examples for the adequate application of the fuzzy AHP are, amongst others, the assessment of water management plans (Srdjevic and Medeiros, 2008) ; safety management in production (Dagdeviren and Yüksel, 2008) ; personnel selection (Güngör et al., 2009 ) and weapon selection (Dagdeviren et al., 2009) , optimum underground mining method selection (Masoud Zare et al., 2009 ) and shipping registry selection (Metin et al., 2009 ).
Quality standard
Every web page design has their own characteristics and this characteristic has drawbacks and benefits. There is a mechanism for measuring the effects of the web page component towards the performance and quality of website. This mechanism will measure size, component and time needed by the client for downloading a website. The main factor that will influences this download time are page size (bytes), number and types of component and number of server from the accessed web. Research conducted by IBM can be used as a standard for performance measurement of quality (Amerson et al., 2001) . Table 2 describes all of the criteria and quality standard that should be fulfilled by website to be a good quality website. Tested factors consist of average server response time, number of component per page, web page loading time and web page size in byte. A standard international download time for this performance can be used as a reference to categorise the tested web page. Automation of the testing for website quality is a new chance and a new method, and should be applied for testing the quality of website. For leveraging the effectiveness of the continuous quality improvement, developer community has been aggressive in attaining TQM strategies by implementing ISO 9001:2000 standard (Sakthivel et al., 2007) .
Broken links can give bad impact for the credibility of a website. Credibility is especially important in the World Wide Web, because transaction between customer and seller is not on the spot and the risk of fraud is several times higher. The customers would certainly choose to buy from a website that looks professional. 
Methodology
This research is consisted of several stages, start with problem identification followed by research procedure and data collection, and ended with analysis of data. Basically, our research purpose have threefold aim:
1 to propose the new methodology for evaluating the quality of airlines website 2 to determine the best airlines website based on the criteria proposed in the new methodology 3 to determine the best ranking method used to evaluate website quality.
This research examined the national airlines portals of a selected number of countries in Asia: Singapore Airlines, Korean Airlines, Japan Airlines, Cathay Pacific and Malaysia Airlines. This data of quality website from airlines website will be taken more than 30 trails on various occasions on the different period of time. This data have been taken from 29 March 2009 until 20 May 2009. Using website diagnostic tools and four selected methods (linear weightage model (LWM), AHP, fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) and new hybrid model (NHM)) the aim of this research will be explored. Data were analysed by using non-parametric statistical test. To analyse whether there is differences among the ranking composition methods, we used the Friedman test. When the null hypothesis is rejected by the Friedman test, we can proceed with a post hoc test to detect which differences among the methods are significant using Bonferroni's/Dunn's multiple comparison technique. All of the data for this research were taken using PC with specification: Processor Pentium Mobile 740, using local area network internet connection with average bandwidth 60 kBps.
Web diagnostic tools
We used a number of widely available web diagnostic tools online, thus we used widely available website performance tool and web page speed analyser online service (http://www.websiteoptimization.com). List of performance measured and reported by this service includes total size, number of objects (HTML, images, CSS and scripts) and download times on a 56.6 kBps connection, another available web page online tools that we used for testing quality is http://validator.w3.org/checklink, which was utilised in order to monitor broken links in the HTML code of the portals, while the W3C's HTML validator website (http://validator.w3.org) was used to validate the HTML code of the portals, this standard was set up by W3C, the main international standards organisation for the World Wide Web. A website tool for measuring link popularity website (www.linkpopularity.com) is used to determine the amount and quality of links that are made to a single website from many websites, this based on the page-rank analysis. This research also conduct using accessibility online software for testing whether the web page tested already fulfil the criteria to be accessed by people with disabilities. This software has an ability to conduct an online test for web page to refer the published setup by W3C-WCAG. WCAG is part of a series of web accessibility guidelines published by the W3C's WAI. During this research, we use Tawdis software tester that can cover almost 90% of the item demanded by WCAG.
Sample data
To get the data for this research, we examined airlines websites from five Asian countries: the airlines websites were not randomly selected, but a careful process was undertaken. Rather than selecting any generic airlines websites this research attempted to evaluate the websites that are considered to be leaders in the area IT implementation based on result of a survey conducted by pingdom and Skytrax Company. By doing such an approach, it was felt that measures of 'best practices' could emerge. As explained before, we examined the national airlines portals of a selected number of countries and their web addresses are provided along with the names, which are Singapore (http://www.singaporeair.com), Korean (http://www.koreanair.com), Japan (http:// www.jal.com), Hong Kong (http://www.cathaypacific.com) and Malaysia (http: //www.malaysiaairlines.com). This data in Table 7 will be taken more than 30 trails on various occasions on the different period of time.
Linear weightage model
This model is very easy and mostly depending upon decision-maker's judgement as they have to assign weights to the criteria that involve in decision-making process. In most cases, there are some criteria considered as more important than others, such as load time, response time, traffic, page rank and broken link. Decision-makers should assigned weight to each individual criterion in order to determine the relative importance of each one. These weights play a vital role in decision-making process and extremely affect the final decision. First of all decision-maker has to identify all criteria that involve in the certain process before performing any other steps. After identifying all the criteria related to website selection decision, decision-maker has to determine threshold for each criterion. In fact, threshold can be divided into two types, i.e. maximum and minimum.
To establish a threshold to criterion, decision-maker should classify all criteria into two groups. The first group known as 'larger is better' while the other known as 'smaller is better'. The load time, response time, markup validation number error and broken link can be categories as 'smaller is better' and the threshold for this type of criteria must be maximum. On the other hand, others criteria can be considered as 'larger is better' such as traffic, page rank, frequency of update and design optimisation where thresholds must be minimum.
Analytic hierarchy process
Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was originally designed by Saaty (1980) to solve complicated multi-criteria decision problem, beside that AHP is appropriate whenever a target is obviously declared and a set of relevant criteria and alternatives are offered (Ozden and Karpak, 2005) . AHP has been proposed for determining the best website to support researcher through the decision-making activity, which aims to determine the best website among pool of airlines website. AHP is a popular model to aggregate multiple criteria for decision-making (Yuen and Lau, 2008) . In AHP, the problems are usually presented in a hierarchical structure and the decision-maker is guided throughout a subsequent series of pairwise comparisons to express the relative strength of the elements in the hierarchy. In general, the hierarchy structure encompasses of three levels, where the top level represents the goal, and the lowest level has the website under consideration. The intermediate level contains the criteria under which each website is evaluated. In the constantly fluctuating of the website, evaluation cannot survive without comprehensive quality factor identification and evaluation. The AHP methodology is demonstrated by applying it to the quality factors with the airlines website problem. Construction of the hierarchy is the first step in the problem-solving process. In this case (Figure 1) , the goal of an AHP and also FAHP decision is to select the best airlines website during the first level. Load time, response time, page rank, frequency of update, traffic, design, size, number of items, accessibility error, markup validation and broken link are the evaluation criteria during the second level of the hierarchy.
Fuzzy analytic hierarchy process
In 1965, Lotfi A. Zadeh introduced a new approach to a precise theory of approximation and vagueness based on generalisation of standard set theory to fuzzy sets. Fuzzy sets and fuzzy logic are powerful mathematical tools for modelling: nature and humanity, uncertain systems in industry and facilitators for common-sense reasoning in decisionmaking in the absence of complete and precise information. Their role is significant when applied to complex phenomena not easily described by traditional mathematical methods, especially when the goal is to find a good approximate solution (Bojadzier and Bojadzier, 1995) . The values of fuzzy logic are ranging from 0 to 1 for showing the membership of the objects in a fuzzy set. Complete non-membership is represented by 0, and complete membership as 1. Values between 0 and 1 represent intermediate degrees of membership. Weight parameter for AHP and FAHP depicts in Table 3 .
Decimal judgements, such as 3.5, are allowed for fine tuning, and judgements greater than 9 may be entered, though it is suggested that they be avoided. Fairly strong -very strong 5 6 7 6
Figure 1 AHP/FAHP model of airlines websites
Very strong 6 7 8 7
Very strong -absolute 7 8 9 8
Absolute 8 9 9 9
Hybrid method
Hybrid method combines two previous evaluation methods used before. This model is a combination between LWM and FAHP and assigns weights to the criteria using FAHP process.
Reliability and validity
Data were analysed by using non-parametric statistical test. To analyse whether there is differences among the ranking composition methods, we used the Friedman test (Demšar, 2006) . When the null hypothesis is rejected by the Friedman test, we can proceed with a post hoc test to detect which differences among the methods are significant. To answer this problem, we use Bonferroni's/Dunn's multiple comparison technique (Neave and Worthington, 1989 
Result and discussion
First column in Table 4 shows the criteria of the quality website. Criteria involves in the website selection process using proposed model are load time (A), response time (B), page rank (C), frequency of update (D), traffic (E), design optimisation (F), size (G), number of items (H), accessibility error (I), markup validation (J) and broken link (K). The second column shows the measurement unit, and the rest of the columns represent country airlines website performance value.
Results of the websites quality test based on load time, response time, page rank, frequency of update, traffic, design optimisation, size, number of items, accessibility error, markup validation and broken link are also displayed in Table 4 . The data in Table 4 show that most of the airlines websites in Asian cannot meet the criteria as a high-quality website. Most of server response, load times, size and number of items exceed the value standardised by IBM, except Malaysia airlines websites in load time, size and number of items criteria. Implementation of the W3C's HTML validator highlighted that only Japan Airlines of the Asian airlines website had HTML 4.01 valid entry page, most of it did not have DOCTYPE declarations. Consequences of this problem will be on the portability and development of the website. In term of broken link, two airlines website or 40% of the sample have a broken link.
After determining the attributes and performance results, the next step in the evaluation process is to perform a comparison of each attributes. The preference criteria matrix was obtained which compare each criterion to the others. There are four models used in this research, LWM, AHP, fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (FAHP) and hybrid model (combination between LWM and FAHP). Table 5 presents the weights of airlines website associated with each of the website quality criteria based on evaluation of their contribution towards overall quality using LWM model. The load time, response time, markup validation number error and broken link can be categories as 'smaller is better' and the threshold for this type of criteria must be maximum. On the other hand, others criteria can be considered as 'larger is better' such as traffic, page rank, frequency of update and design optimisation where thresholds must be minimum. Once the attribute is considered as maximum type of thresholds, formula (1) 
where W smax = specific website value that has maximum type of threshold with respect to a particular attribute/criterion W smin = specific website value that has minimum type of threshold with respect to a particular attribute/criterion Specific website = specific website that is considered at the time Max = maximum value of particular attribute/criteria among all websites Min = minimum value of the same attribute among the whole websites. The idea of using formulae (1) and (2) is extremely valuable because they provide a method that enables the comparisons among decision criteria. Usually, decision criteria have different units of measure so any comparisons among those criteria are not logically acceptable. By using the data normalisation concepts which represented in formulae (1) and (2), all the criteria will be having weights instead of variety of measurement units and then the comparisons can simply be made. When all values of the criteria matrix are calculated, series of calculations should be achieved by multiplying weights W i of criteria by the whole values X i within the matrix. The total score should also be calculated using formula (3) for each specific website which represents the specific websites' scores. The final decision table includes a total score for each website and the one who gains the highest score is recommended as the best website over all.
Total score
We give every criteria with the appropriate weight depend on their significant to the total quality of website: load time (9), response time (8), page rank (7), frequency of update (6), traffic (6), design optimisation (6), size (5), number of items (4), accessibility error (3), markup validation (2) and broken link (1). Then get the sum of each column and the sum represents the score of each single website. Table 5 depicts the final scores of websites based on LWM evaluation method. The most important thing is regarding the final results, the website which has the highest score is suggested as the best website for LWM model. In accordance with the results generated by the proposed model, Malaysia Airlines website has the highest score of 0.84 in comparison with the rest of airlines websites. As a result, the proposed LWM model rank for airlines website is: Malaysia Airlines (score: 0.84), Cathay Pacific Airlines (score: 0.70), Korea Airlines (score: 0.58), Singapore Airlines (score: 0.52) and the last rank is Japan Airlines (score: 0.50). Table 6 presents the weights of airlines website associated with each of the website quality criteria based on evaluation of their contribution towards overall quality using AHP model.
The final score obtain for each website across each criterion is calculated by multiplying the weight of each criterion with the weight of each website. Website which has got the highest score is suggested as the best website and decision-maker may consider that one as the best decision choice. Generally, AHP has the following four steps.
1 Define an unstructured problem and determine its goal.
2 Structure the hierarchy from the top (objectives from a decision-maker's viewpoint) through intermediate levels (criteria on which subsequent levels depend) to the lowest level, which typically contains a list of alternatives.
3 Employ a pairwise comparison approach. Fundamental scale for pairwise comparisons developed to solve this problem (Saaty, 1980) . The pairwise comparison matrix A, in which the element ij a of the matrix is the relative importance of the th i factor with respect to the th j factor, could be calculated as 
4 There are ( 1) n n /judgements required for developing the set of matrices in step 3. Reciprocals are automatically assigned to each pairwise comparison, where n is the matrix size. Table 7 depicts the final scores of websites based on AHP evaluation method.
In accordance with the results generated by the proposed model, Malaysia Airlines website has the highest score of 0.269 in comparison with the rest of airlines websites. As a result, the proposed AHP model rank for airlines website is: Malaysia Airlines (score: 0.269), Cathay Pacific Airlines (score: 0.252), Korea Airlines (score: 0.177), Singapore Airlines (score: 0.169) and the last rank is Japan Airlines (score: 0.134). Table 8 presents the weights of airlines website associated with each of the website quality criteria, based on evaluation of their contribution towards overall quality using FAHP model. Fuzzy numbers are the special classes of fuzzy quantities. A fuzzy number is a fuzzy quantity M that represents a generalisation of a real number .
r Intuitively, ( ) M x should be a measure of how better ( ) M x 'approximates' . r A fuzzy number M is a convex normalised fuzzy set. A fuzzy number is characterised by a given interval of real numbers, each with a grade of membership between 0 and 1 (Deng, 1999) . A triangular fuzzy number (TFN), M is shown in Figure 2 .
TFNs are described by three real numbers, expressed as (l, m, u) . The parameters l, m and u indicate the smallest possible value, the most promising value and the largest possible value, respectively, that describe a fuzzy event. Their membership functions are described as 0, 1 Step 3 The degree possibility for a convex fuzzy number to be greater than k convex fuzzy M i (i = 1, 2, k) numbers can be defined by 
Assume that ( ) min ( )
Then the weight vector is given by
where ( 
V M M
Step 4 Via normalisation, the normalised weight vectors are
where W is a non-fuzzy number. Table 8 presents the weights of airlines website associated with each of the website quality criteria, based on evaluation their contribution towards overall quality using FAHP model. Table 9 depicts the final scores of websites. The most important thing is regarding the final results, the website which has the highest score is suggested as the best website for the proposed FAHP model.
The website which has the highest score is suggested as the best website for the proposed FAHP model. Cathay Pacific website has the highest score of 0.29682 in comparison with the rest of airlines websites. As a result, the proposed FAHP model rank for airlines website is: Cathay Pacific Airlines (score: 0.29682), Malaysia Airlines (score: 026586), Singapore Airlines (score: 0.16655), Korea Airlines (score: 0.16003) and the last rank is Japan Airlines (score: 0.11174). Table 10 depicts the scores of websites using hybrid model evaluation. The most important thing is regarding the final results, the website which has the highest score is suggested as the best website for the proposed hybrid model. Table 10 derived from Table 5 and Table 8 . Hybrid method combines two previous evaluation methods used before. This model has to assign weights to the criteria that involve in decision-making process. Weight for alternative is taken from FAHP process and weight for criteria is taken from LWM. Table 11 depicts the final scores of websites. The most important thing is regarding the final results, the website which has the highest score is suggested as the best website for the proposed hybrid model. Malaysia Airlines website has the highest score of 0.73 in comparison with the rest of airlines websites. As a result, the proposed hybrid model rank for airlines website is: Cathay Pacific (score: 0.83), Malaysia Airlines (score: 0.73), Korea Airlines (score: 0.60), Singapore Airlines (score: 0.51), and the last rank is Japan Airlines (score: 0.47). Table 12 depicts the final ranking of airlines websites based on four specific methods. Malaysia Airlines website has the highest in comparison with the rest of airlines websites for LWM and AHP methods. As a result, the evaluation model ranking (LWM and AHP) for airlines website is: Malaysian Airlines, Cathay Pacific, Korea Airlines, Singapore Airlines, and Japan Airlines. Inconsistency occurred for the FAHP and hybrid model, because the ranking list for FAHP method is: Cathay Pacific, Malaysia Airlines, Singapore Airlines, Korea Airlines and Japan Airlines, while using hybrid model the ranking list are: Cathay Pacific, Malaysia Airlines, Korea Airlines, Singapore Airlines and Japan Airlines.
To analyse whether there is differences among the ranking composition methods (Table 13) , we ran the Friedman test (Demšar, 2006) . When the null hypothesis is rejected by the Friedman test, we can proceed with a post hoc test to detect which differences among the methods are significant.
To check the ranking, note that the sum of the four rank sums is 18 + 9 + 6 + 17 = 50, and that the sum of the c numbers in a row is ( ( 1) If we find the place on the Friedman Table for four columns and five rows, we find that the p-value for 2 F x = 12.6 is 0.0056. Since the p-value is below 0.05 , reject the null hypothesis. Since the computed FR statistic is greater than 7.815, the upper-tail critical value under the chi-square distribution having c -1 = 3 degrees of freedom (Table  Friedman) , the null hypothesis is rejected at the 0.05 level of significant. You conclude that there are significant differences (as perceived by the raters) with respect to the rating produced at the four evaluation model. Naturally, we must now determine which methods are different from one another. To answer this question we use Bonferroni/Dunn's multiple comparison technique (Neave and Worthington, 1989) . Using this method, we test p = 12k (k 1) hypotheses of the form:
H(i, j) 0: There is no difference in the mean average correlation coefficients between methods i and j.
H(i, j) 1: There is some difference in the mean average correlation coefficients between methods i and j.
The Bonferroni t-statistic is used to investigate dependent comparisons among means. This test is only good for investigating the difference between two means (i.e. cannot compare groups LWM and AHP vs. groups FAHP and hybrid) ( Table 14) . The Bonferroni t-test is the same as a normal pairwise comparison (t-test), but the critical value is different. Because we are allowed to make many comparisons, we have to control for family wise error by reducing the per comparison level. The overall level will be set to 0.05, and the individual per comparison levels will be equal to 0.05 divided by the total number of possible comparisons. We can make a total of 4C 2 = 6 different pairwise comparisons between the four means. In practice, we cannot do all of these comparisons, but remember that we will always have to set the error rate according the total number of possible comparisons.
Step 1 Calculate the t statistics. Step 2 Set to the appropriate level.
We want to keep our family wise error at or below We have three comparisons, so our per comparison will be: Step 3 Determine significance of comparisons.
Student's t-tables do not contain a critical value for , so we have to look it up in the Dunn/Bonferroni t table. The degrees of freedom = 16, and the number of comparison = 6. This gives a t value: 3.008. Result for this test LWM vs. AHP: t = 5.69 (significant), LWM vs. FAHP: t = 7.59 (significant), LWM vs. Hybrid: t = 0.633 (not significant), AHP vs. FAHP: t = 1.89 (not significant), AHP vs. Hybrid: t = 5.06 (not significant), FAHP vs. Hybrid: t = 6.96 (significant). Therefore, we can conclude that different methods are significantly different.
Table 14
Significance of difference between two means methods 
Conclusion
In this paper, we evaluate the quality of airlines websites with the sample of five Asian carrier flag airlines. Using a series of online diagnostic tolls, we examined many dimensions of quality, and each dimension will be measured by specific test online. The result of this study confirmed that the website presence of airlines website is neglecting performance and quality criteria. It is clear in our research that more effort is required to meet with these criteria in the context of website design. This suggests that web developer responsible for airlines website should follow and encourage the use of recognised guidelines when designing website. We propose a methodology for determining and evaluate the best airlines websites based on many criteria of website quality, consist of LWM, AHP, FAHP and one NHM. By applying hybrid model between FAHP and LWM approach for website evaluation has resulted in significant acceleration of implementation, raised the overall effectiveness with respect to the underlying methodology and ultimately enabled more efficient and significantly better compared with AHP and FAHP method. Future directions for this research are added criteria for evaluating websites quality, such as availability and security aspect, also from the cultural perspective, since culture has an impact upon a website.
